
Commercial In Confidence 

Ruggedised low light modular zoom camera with hybrid  
technology enabling HD and SD outputs at the same 

me. 
 

The ModCam is a ruggedised zoom camera ideal for longer range 
deployments. U lising Hybrid technology the camera can 
simultaneously output HD and SD video streams ensuring compa bility 
with all of your current and future video systems. 
 

A modular front and back plate system means that the ModCam can 
easily be re‐configured for each opera on.  Current add‐ons include: 
 

 Basic connector plate with control bu ons, plug and play connectors 
and EX‐SDI video output 

 Waterproof fly lead on ruggedised cable 
 Periscope adapter 
 Op cal filters 
 

Other op ons are in development and include an IP encoder and also 
motorised pan/ lt func onality. 
 

Sample footage from this camera is now available on our website in the inazone.tv sec on which shows the 
op cal zoom capabili es.   

INA‐VC‐HZ36   

 1/2”, Sony                     sensor 

 1080p/60(50)fps EX‐SDI and 
HD‐TVI 

 700 TVL CVBS 

 Reconfigurable modular 
camera system  

 Ruggedised nitrogen purged 
enclosure 

 Mul ple mount op ons 

 UTC control 

 DC12V, 500mA (max) 
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NITROGEN PURGED 
ALUMINIUM ENCLOSURE 

GORILLA GLASSTM 
OPTICAL WINDOW 

MULTIPLE 
MOUNT OPTIONS 
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Deployment kits and add‐on op ons are available to purchase separately to enhance 
the ModCam’s func onality as and when you require it. 

INA‐VC‐HZ36‐PER‐K1    

ModCam periscope deployment kit 
 

 ModCam zoom camera 

 Periscope adapter 

 KillFlash filters 

 Robust carry case 

HZ36‐FILTERS    

ModCam op cal filter pack 
 

 Circular polarizing filter 

 Killflash filter mount 

The ModCam has a very powerful motorized x36 zoom lens and a highly sensi ve 1/2” 

Sony ExmorTM CMOS sensor which provide outstanding imagery at longer distances. 

X36 OPTICAL ZOOM @ 1KM X1 OPTICAL ZOOM @ 0M 
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HZ36‐PERISCOPE   

ModCam periscope adapter 
 

 Periscope op cal adapter 

 Window cleaning cloth & pen 

 


